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Ooze pen not working at all

Loading Home › News › Vape Battery Broken Facebook Instagram Snapchat LinkedIn Posted by Layne Alfred · On July 17, 2020 Ooze batteries are manufactured to a high quality standard, but sometimes unexpected errors still occur. We back up every battery we produce with warranty, and we always replace the device that stops working out of nowhere!
Read more posted by Jordan Stokes · October 01, 2019 Does your ooze pen flash green and you can't get a hit? There are some tricks you can try to get it back into order before contacting our customer service team to redeem the warranty, we will back up each vape pen battery. Read more posted by Jordan Stokes · September 10, 2019 We do not shy
away when it comes to our high quality vaping products, so we offer the best vape battery warranty in the industry. Not only are all our vape batteries rechargeable, but they come with a guarantee of life! Read more posted by OOZE INC · July 13, 2018 Go click on your Ooze pen and it just flashes? You may be able to easily fix it yourself! Check out our tips
for returning the vape pen battery to the top form before contacting customer service. Read more It's been a long day and you're hoping to first drag out your vape pen. The moment arrives – and your battery doesn't seem to work. Here are some reasons why your battery might not work properly, as well as tips to fix any problem. Is this happening? This may
sound remarkably obvious – but first of all – make sure your battery is there. If you have an Ooze battery, press the button five times in two seconds without stopping the clicks. If the battery lights up, pressing the button around the button will illuminate the light and charge the sprayer. If the battery is turned off, pressing the button will not happen. Ooze
batteries also have a warm-up mode, while twist batteries offer adjustable voltage. Pressing the button twice turns on the 15-second warm-up. Is your connection completely clean? Often when heating the cartridge, sometimes it can drain a little oil through the coil and onto the battery connector. Even the smallest bit of debris can cause a connection problem
and make your button flash. Fortunately, it's a simple fix! Unscrew the cartridge or battery charger and press the 5x button to turn it off. Take a cotton swab and immerse it in 91% isopropyl alcohol, the same type of material you use for cleaning your bong. Give both the battery connector and the cassette coil or the end of the charger (or both while you're
attached to it, why not?) a nice scrub with a swab and let it dry before reconnecting the two pieces. This is the most common battery failure Frequent battery cleaning can completely eliminate this problem. Make a habit of habit the battery is quickly cleaned every time you change the cartridge and greatly increase the total life of the evaporator. Does your
cassette coil make a connection? Your 510 thread battery has a small round piece at the very bottom, this is your coil. Sometimes, unfortunately, you get a faulty cartridge from the dispensary and it just will not connect to the battery heating element.  Check that the round center piece is completely straight and aligned with the battery connector. If you are
crooked, gently push the coil back to the correct position using a toothpick or bobby pin. Be careful! Excessive pushing can further damage the cartridge, so be sure to pay attention to what you do. Is the battery damaged? Did you drop the battery on the ground or in the water? Unfortunately, it can be permanently damaged if internal connections have been
obstructed. If nothing else works, there may be time for a new battery. Usually vape battery can last for many years, depending on usage and maintenance. Here are some tips to make your battery work optimally and consistently and provide tasteful steam: 1. Don't charge we've created your own smart USB chargers that automatically turn off when the
battery is charged. Instead of continuing to send battery cells to an already capacity battery, ooze chargers save battery cells from a fully charged device over time. When the dead battery is connected, both the battery and charger lights should illuminate. The charger light will be red for the entire battery charge time. When the battery reaches full charge, the
battery light turns off and the charger light turns green. That's why it's so important for you to charge your Ooze battery with an Ooze charger only. If you're using something else, you run the risk of damaging your battery and shortening its total service life. In addition, you will void your guarantee, and no one wants it. Installing cartridges After installing the
cartridge, make sure that you do not tighten too much. Too tightly screwed cartridge can cause connection problems. The metal rings needed to carry out the electricity can be pressed too deep, so they cannot contact each other. If this happens, you should be able to gently pry the metal ring with a paperclip - just be careful not to break that ring, since it is
connected only by a thin wire. Store at the correct temperature Always store the batteries at room temperature. Temps, which are too large or too small, can drastically reduce battery durability. Warranty Most battery brands offer a warranty and as long as you follow the basic guidelines, the manufacturer should be able to replace your device if necessary.
Taking care of the battery will ensure that you will be subject to the warranty terms. Ooze offers a lifetime guarantee for batteries and products. The batteries are fully covered within 60 days of purchase, the batteries will require an additional shipping fee in the last 60 days, but will still be covered by the warranty if the failure did not occur because the Ooze
battery was not charged with a non-Ooze charger. Ooze our goal is to give you the quality vaporizer pens and accessories you deserve. If your product does not meet these expectations, we want to know. If you are not satisfied with your purchase, we are happy to offer a 30-day money-back guarantee for any purchases made Oozelife.com. For any unused
and intact Ooze product purchased from the Ooze Life website, simply return the goods and proof of purchase at your own expense by traceable mail. When we receive your goods and they pass the check, we will refund your money (minus delivery and handling). Note: Ooze is not responsible for lost or stolen packages. I just got an ooze thin pen, left it on
the charger for more than an hour, and it still doesn't work. It flashes green on the charger, but when I press the button, the lights don't light up. I tried messing with battery motherboard because I saw that was a common problem but that didn't work either
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